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The radioactive contamination of the watershed of the Dnepr-Sozh basin in considered in the
presend work. There is the Belarus - Bryansk caesium spot at its territory.

Study of the dynamics of radioactive contamination of the river network of the Republic of
Belarus is of great scientific and practical interest because the rivers as the most mobile part of the
hydrosphere are of significant importance for the process of transport pf radionuclides at large
distances, and in many cases their contribution to the processes of redistribution of radioactive
contamination along the territory can be determinative.

The systematic control over the radioactive contamination of surface waters is carried out at
five main rivers of Belarus: Dnepr, Sozh, Pripyat, Iput, Besed. The experimental watershed of
Iput river ( Dnepr-Sozh basin) have been chosen for revealing the general rules of radioactive
contamination of the rivers of Belarus on the basis of generalization of the monitoring data and
field investigations.

The studies of the experimental watershed are earned out in two sites: Vylevo village and
Dobrush town The main characteristics of the chosen sites are as follows:
• the watershed area is characterized by rather high density of soil contamination with

caesium-137 ( Vylevo - 2220 kBq/ n r ) ,
• Dobrush site is the outlet of Iput' river, the density of soil contamination with caesium-137 in

this area amounts to 185- 555 kBq/ m2

At the chosen sites (Vylevo, Dobrush) the observation of hydrological regime is carried out
water level, temperature, discharge. The surface water is sampled and analysed monthly for
determination caesium and strontium activity The bottom sediments have been sampled and
analysed for determination of caesium-137, strontium-90, plutomum isotopes activity, the
granulometnc analysis of the active layer of bottom sediments is carried out and the activity of
radionuchdes on different fractions is determined.

It has been found, that transport of radionuclides on suspended solids is one of the main forms
of migration of radionuclides in the river (caesium-137 in particular) Thus, the analysis of
contamination of the rivers of Belarus has shown, that the most intensive runoff of radionuclides
from the territories of the watershed occurs in the head of the Dnepr basin, namely by its
tributaries, Iput and Sozh. The annual runoff of radionuchdes in soluble form by the rivers of
Belarus in 1987-1996 has decreased significantly Transport of radioisotopes with suspended and
drawn wash loads significantly affects their migration and its contribution to the total runoff of
radionuchdes has increased with time The runoff of radionuclides with transported wash loads
varied within 20-80% from the total runoff of radionuclides. Sedimentation of river suspended
load carrying radionuclides in the sites with slow river flow creates local movable ecologically
dangerous centres of accumulation of radionuchdes in bottom sediments particularly in front of
the diverting dams. Existence of such centres of radioactive contamination requires their
monitoring, assessment of their possible effects, and, if necessary, their decontamination.
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